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complete, your new garage door can be in- 
stalled in an afternoon with minimal hassle. 

With so many styles, colors and materials 
to choose from, there’s a door to suit every 
home and any budget. Best of all, we can help 
you navigate through the many options and 
help you design the new garage door of your 
dreams.  

Now available in more than 500 colors from

It’s the biggest entrance to your home, but no 
one really thinks about it until something goes 
wrong. Your garage door keeps your car, lawn 
equipment, and various belongings protected 
and safe. It ties together the look of your home 
and adds curb appeal, as well. And let’s face it 
— the door may hide some of the mess in the 
garage (and that’s okay)! 

All of this to say you shouldn’t neglect your 
garage door when thinking about home 
improvement projects. It’s an investment in 
your home’s security, resale value and charm. 

A new garage door is a great way to get more 
out of your home if and when you decide to 
sell. Almost 94% of the costs are recouped due 
to the boost in resale value.* And unlike other 
renovation projects that can take months to
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Protect Your Home. Boost Curb Appeal.

With no money down and zero 
interest Worry Free Financing**, 

it’s more affordable than ever 
to build on the value of your 

investment. Call today for a free 
consultation and estimate!

* SOURCE: The 2021 Remodeling Cost vs. Value Report
** Financing plans are subject to qualifying credit approval. Plans do not require a down payment. Plan terms range from 6 to 96 months. Minimum monthly payments 
start at $84/mo. Depending on selected financing plan, interest rates start at 0% (during promotional period only). After promo period, rates range from 9.99% to 
26.99%. Interest accrues during the promo period, but all interest is waived if the purchase amount is paid in full before the end of the promotional period. Financing 
for GreenSky ® credit program is provided by federally insured, federal and state chartered financial institutions without regard to age, race, color, religion, national 
origin, gender or familial status. NMLS #1416362, NJ, MT #1501607 C22

We Do it Right — Guaranteed! 
We’re so confident that your new garage door 
will work flawlessly, every door we install is 
backed by our Precision Done Right! Guarantee. 
It’s the industry’s leading warranty, and it 
guarantees that any defect in workmanship 
will be repaired free of charge for up to five 
years.
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Secure Delivery for Amazon Prime Customers

This free service for Prime members provides 
Amazon drivers with a one-time code to your 
garage. The driver will open the door, place 
your packages inside the garage, then wait 
for the door to shut to ensure your packages 
are secure. Never worry about porch pirates 
or weather-damaged packages again! Drivers 
access the code, then open and close your 
garage with myQ technology. 
 
myQ for garage doors is not just for when 
you’re getting packages delivered. You can use 
the app to open or close the garage door from 
anywhere, so you never have to worry about 
leaving your home vulnerable. With the real-
time alerts delivered through the app, you can 
secure your home even if someone else in the 
household isn’t so diligent.

You’ll also enjoy the peace of mind of knowing 
when your loved ones come and go. You can 
grant access to guests arriving from out of 
town and let contractors or utility workers 
inside without having to be physically present 
in your home.

myQ doesn’t require any expensive mod- 
ifications to your home, and it’s compatible 
with most garage door brands manufactured 
after 1993. For more information about myQ, 
click here to see how smart — and safe — your 
garage can be.

Learn more about MyQ >>

With more people shopping online, the possibility of having your packages stolen or damaged by 
weather is high. Luckily, Amazon Prime and myQ have partnered to create an easy, safe solution: 
Key by Amazon.

Garage technology for 
your piece of mind 

https://www.myq.com/ 
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Opening Up the History of Garage Doors
For as long as humans have had wheels, they’ve 
needed places to park their wheeled vehicles. 
Carriages and wagons were often stored in 
sheds, barns, and carriage houses along with 
horses. The garage door as we know it today 
was invented by C.G. Johnson back in 1921. 

As the automobile increased in affordability 
and popularity in the early twentieth century, 
people needed a space to park their car — 
especially because early car models had 
no roofs and needed protection from the 
elements. At first, people utilized barns and 
other storage areas, but getting in and out 
was a challenge. Early garage doors swung 
out, causing them to frequently be blocked by 
snow or other obstacles. Some opted to park 
in other spaces such as public parking garages 
– but then people had to find other modes of 
transportation to actually get to their car.

Johnson created the first overhead door 
in 1921, then followed that invention with 
the first electric door opener in 1926. While 
many garage doors before then swung out, 
Johnson’s invention meant the door could be 
pulled upward and folded parallel to the ceiling 
of the garage. And the electricity made it far 
easier to open and close.  

As the 20th century progressed and more 
people were buying automobiles, architects 
began designing homes with garages attached. 
And, as people’s tastes in home design changed, 
garage door design also evolved. 

Today, you can get a garage door in a wide 
variety of different materials in just about any 
color you’d like! And the advances in garage 
door technology would wow C.G. Johnson — 
like how doors can be opened with the tap of 
a button on a smartphone, or the push of a 
few buttons mean packages can be left safely 
inside the garage. Precision is a leader in the 
garage door industry with a myriad of designs, 
colors and top-quality materials that will fit any 
home and technology to keep your home safe 
and in great condition.

C.G. Johnson
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Cambridge
Premium Steel Carriage House Garage Doors

The Cambridge Collection garage doors have classic carriage house styles 
that go up and down like traditional garage doors. Three section tall designs, 

instead of four, help deliver a more authentic carriage house look.



Cambridge Door Styles

A: Berkshire | B: Camden | C: Livingston | D: Newhaven | E: Sheffield | F: Thornbury
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A B

C D

E F

Certain doors and styles are subject to availability and manufacturing delays. Call or email us for the latest information.
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Chariot Court
Steel Overlay Carriage House Garage Doors

Built with durable composite overlay trim and insulated steel-backed 
sections, these garage doors provide energy efficiency, noise reduction

and innovative design to your home.



Chariot Court Door Styles

A: Bradberry | B: Fairfield | C: Kensington | D: Newberry | E: Pinetop | F: Tanglewood
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A B

C D

E F

Certain doors and styles are subject to availability and manufacturing delays. Call or email us for the latest information.
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Highland
Custom Steel Carriage House Garage Doors

With the Highland collection, you get more than a custom carriage house 
look with a wide range of colors, decorative hardware and window styles.

You get exceptional style and durability with conventional
hardware at a competitive price. Value is a beautiful thing.



Highland Door Styles

A: Beadboard | B: Long Panel Beadboard | C: Recessed | D: Raised
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A B

C D

Certain doors and styles are subject to availability and manufacturing delays. Call or email us for the latest information.
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Olympiad
Energy Efficient Steel Traditional Garage Doors

When it comes to ultimate protection, the Olympiad Door Collection stands 
tall. With triple-layer construction and a superior insulation R-value of 13.35 

or 19.40, these durable low-maintenance doors give you the ultimate
in quiet operation and energy efficiency.



Olympiad Door Styles

A: Short Panel | B: Long Panel | C: Flush | D: Ribbed (Sold Out. Available in 2022)
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A B

C D

Certain doors and styles are subject to availability and manufacturing delays. Call or email us for the latest information.
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Ultra View
Custom Aluminum Full View Garage Doors

Add visual interest to your contemporary, mid-century modern or transitional 
home with Ultra View. You can choose the number and location of windows 

to create any design you want, along with the choice of clear or
obscured glass. 
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Ultra View Door Styles

A: Short Panel | B: Long Panel | C: Flush | D: Ribbed

A B

C D

Certain doors and styles are subject to availability and manufacturing delays. Call or email us for the latest information.
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Vision
Contemporary Aluminum Full View Garage Doors

The modern industrial look goes residential with the introduction of the 
Amarr Vista collection. From the outside, these sleek doors perfectly mirror 

the clean lines and glass expanses of your home’s contemporary design. 
Inside they transform your garage into a bright and inviting room.



Vision Door Styles

A: VI1000
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A A

A A

Certain doors and styles are subject to availability and manufacturing delays. Call or email us for the latest information.
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All Precision Garage Door technicians are 
certified in contactless service. We employ 
technology, personal protection equipment, 
and disinfection best practices to provide our 
full spectrum of products and services safely. 
You can trust us to take every precaution to 
ensure you feel safe and comfortable when 
we’re handling your installation or repair.

In addition to safety and care, you can rely on 
our technicians to be knowledgeable, friendly, 
precise and punctual. Our technicians will get 
the job done right the first time — that’s why 
we back it up with the Precision Done Right! 
Guarantee. 

If you’re not ready or able to get a new garage 
door right now but know the system behind 
it needs some love and attention, we have a 
great solution for you.  

Precision’s garage door rebuild keeps your 
current door in place but gives it new life with 
a complete system overhaul.

Our garage door rebuild includes new springs, 
rollers, cables, bearings and drums and our 
trained technicians can tackle it quickly 
and efficiently. With a complete rebuild, 
you’ll also receive our Precision Done Right! 
Guarantee, which guarantees that any defect 
in workmanship will be repaired free of charge 
for up to five years. 

Call your local Precision Garage Door to 
schedule an appointment for a garage door 
rebuild to ensure your garage door lasts as 
long as it can! 

800.DOOR.REPAIR

We Continue to Provide Contactless Service

Not Ready for a New Door? Revamp and Rebuild Instead!

CERTIFIED

C
O

N TAC TLESS



Call for a free new door estimate today!
800.DOOR.REPAIR




